Preferential labeling of rat lymphocytes with a rapid rate of turnover by tritiated deoxycytidine.
Lymphocytes in thymic cortex and germinal centers of lymphoid tissues are labeled intensely with generally labeled tritiated deoxycytidine [G-3H]dCyd whereas they are weakly labeled with methyl tritiated deosythymidine [methyl3H]dThd of the same specific activity, not only by single injection but also by an intensive injection schedule. [G-3H]dCyd can be used to label short-lived lymphocytes strongly, although not specifically. The distribution patterns of labeled lymphocytes were different depending on the injection schedules of [G-3H]dCyd. [G-3H]dCyd can be used as a precursor molecule for cytosine and also thymine found in DNA. The ratios of radioactive thymine to crytosine measured biochemically on DNA extracted from radioactive lymphocytes labeled by the various schedules indicate strongly that short- and long-lived lymphocyte populations have different abilities to utilize pyrimidine nucleosides for DNA synthesis.